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Steve There are just 6 days left until Election Day, and there is a ton happening in our
race.
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So here’s a quick recap of what’s happened in just the past few days:
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FIRST: The national media reported that three polls show our race within the
margin of error.
THEN: Republicans increased their spending against us. They’re now dumping
at least $7.7 million into the 9th District to try to beat us.
NOW: Our fundraising has slowed down, and we’re doing everything we can to
make up the difference before it’s too late.
Here’s what the trajectory looked like over the weekend:

Rush a $3 donation to our campaign today to help us close the gap on our
fundraising. This is more important than ever before. Every dollar we
raise goes to getting our voters to the polls.
Look, there’s going to be a lot of noise in this final week. The national media is
parachuting into the 9th District, and all eyes are on us.
Everyone knows this race is going to be close — it could come down to just a
few hundred votes again. But this time, it’s going to be taken as a sign of what’s
to come in 2020.
That’s why DC Republicans and special interests want to drown us out at the
last minute. They’re terrified of losing. But if we work together in this final week,
we can stop them.
Make a $3 donation right now to make sure voters hear our message and
get to the polls. Dan is counting on our grassroots team.
Thanks for all you do!
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It’s go time,
Team McCready

DONATE

Paid for by McCready for Congress

Dan McCready is a former member of the United States Marines. Use of his military rank, job titles, and photographs in uniform does
not imply endorsement by the Marines or the Department of Defense. This email was sent to sjohnston@tuesdayforumcharlotte.org.
Click here if you'd like to unsubscribe. We try to send only the most important information and opportunities to participate via email. To
support Dan McCready with a contribution, click here.
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